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It About Time Leading School
Public schools and colleges in Ohio would be prohibited from requiring
individuals to receive vaccines not granted full approval by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, under a bill targeting ...
School, college mandates banned for 'emergency use' vaccines
Students of unlicensed Christian boarding schools spoke out about the
abuse they had endured at the facilities, which until now had faced no
scrutiny from the state.
Timeline shows how students’ stories, Star coverage led to Missouri
reform school law
The leaders of three education groups in West Virginia are urging
state and county boards of education to give teachers the tools they
need to begin the upcoming school year as some students return to ...
Teacher leaders urge caution heading into new school year
Guilford County parents are raising concerns after Guilford County
Schools announced changes to bell schedules for the 2021-2022 school
year. Dozens of parents took to the district’s Facebook page ...
Parents frustrated with GCS bell schedule changes for 2021-2022 school
year
and just take it all in because you know it's probably the last time
I'm ever going to do something like that," Adkins said in an interview
with The News-Press on June 14. Dunbar High School ...
Superintendent Greg Adkins reflects on his time leading Lee Schools,
next chapter
Lee High School after Lewis. Alexander said she submitted several
Black D.C. women as potential namesakes, but none of them was selected
as finalists. “D.C. has its own culture, its own heroes,” ...
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Mayor proposes renaming D.C. school after congressman John Lewis
School districts mask rules may continue to change and differ from one
another until local boards of health issue mask recommendations.
New CDC mask guidance leading to confusion, frustration for school
administrators
In 2000, he was convicted on 36 sex-related counts, stemming from his
time at Kuper Island and at ... site of the former Kamloops Indian
Residential School in British Columbia. In June, local ...
First Nations Leaders Announce More Than 160 Unmarked Graves Found at
Former Catholic-Run Residential School
Montgomery County, Maryland, leaders were joined by some of the kids
who won a recent video contest for students on the importance of
COVID-19 vaccines.
‘Do it for the people you care about’: Montgomery Co. leaders, kids on
vaccines
Leaders getting louder or gruffer rarely improve the skills of those
who aren’t doing what they want them to do. Anybody who ever taught a
teenager to drive knows getting louder doesn’t make better ...
The Best Leaders are Teachers
As Julie Morris enters the next phase of her career, the retired
Harlem School District superintendent is being credited with building
a stronger relationship with teachers and fostering a culture ...
The Harlem
her legacy
After more
on to find

superintendent is retiring. Here's what school leaders say
is
than a year of disruption for all students, the pressure's
those in need of special education and provide services.

The Pandemic Made It Harder to Spot Students With Disabilities. Now
Schools Must Catch Up
A leading scientist advising the Government has said the vaccine
rollout should be widened to include school children. Professor Peter
Openshaw, who teaches experimental medicine at Imperial ...
It's time to vaccinate school children, says leading government
scientist
Stanislaus County school leaders are scrambling to develop COVID-19
safety plans for the fall after the state released new guidelines
Monday, leaving districts and families about a month to prepare ...
What Stanislaus County school districts are saying about plans for
next month’s return
Greater Clark School Board members heard from an animated crowd while
approving the district's COVID-19 policy for the 2021-22 school year
Tuesday night, when several in attendance shouted over ...
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Greater Clark won't mandate masks next school year
TRIBUTES have continued to pour in for Alfie Scott, the nine-year-old
who tragically died last week, including from his school where leaders
said it was a “very sad time”. The unexplained ...
'A very sad time' say school leaders after death of Droitwich boy
Alfie Scott
The 49ers selected Joe Bates, the head football coach at Skyline High
School in Oakland, as one of 32 nominees for the Don Shula NFL High
School Coach of the Year award.
Oakland high school coach nominated for NFL honor after leading team
following player’s death
Bruyere spent eight years in the residential school ... leaders say
they're feeling overwhelming, deep sadness mixed with anger and
frustration in the wake of the discovery. "This is the time ...
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